presents...

Act 1
Little Shop of Horrors (opening)
Skid Row

Da Doo
Grow for me
Somewhere that’s green

Closed for Renovation
Dentist
Mushnik and Son
Git it
Now (it’s the gas)

Act 2
Opening of shop (phone calls)
Suddenly Seymour

Suppertime
The Meek shall inherit
Sominex/Suppertime Reprise

Somewhere that’s green Reprise
Finale

Meet the Cast…
Seymour — Thomas Quine Audrey — Elysia Costanzo
“This is my debut for
performing in the UK.
Other shows I have been
in are ‘Into the Woods’!”

“At Hampton I have
performed in Wizard of
Oz and Hairspray. This
has been so fun and a
great experience.

Mushnik — Flynn Harrison Orin — Logan Patrick
“I have performed in
Aladdin. It’s been a really
fun experience and the
set was mind blowing.”

“At school I have performed Hairspray and
Romeo and Juliet. It’s
been fun playing the
Dentist; very different to
playing a woman in
Hairspray!”

Crystal — Armarni Stringer Chiffon — Chanay Collins
“I’ve always enjoyed
Drama and have enjoyed
this show, my first at
Hampton College.”

“I have been in practically every show at
Hampton and have
loved every moment
of this.”

Ronnette — Hilary Oliver Customer — Bartosz Kardas
“This is my first show at
Hampton. As a year 7 this
makes me excited for the
future.”

“There’s no such thing as
small parts, just small
actors!”

Plants
Holly Yeeles (Puppeteer)

Isabel Grainger

Georgie-May Armstrong

Arushi Kabiraj

Kayleigh Wright

Elleanna Christophi

Diya Karavdra

Austeja Sudintaite

Zara Hodges

Lucy Smith

Igor Strysz

Ronnettes
Chloe Marrs

Sophie Davies

Tayla Anthony-Gartside

Ellesia Puntrello

Kirsten Loutit

Erin McAlinden

Sienna Puntrello

Keturah Mkumba

Jessica Moorfoot

Libby Hazell

Kiara Rattab

Eniola Okunrinboye

Tanvi Shukla

Hermione Tuck

Hannah-May Anderson

Rebecca Bastyan

Natalia Kepkiewicz

Gabriela Kepkiewicz

Anna Short

Amanda Orakposim

Amory Heather-Frost

Isaac Tavares

Mya Sembie-Ferris

Amelia Grainger

Ruby Highton

Elle Sayle

Jessica Geary

Jannat Imran

Robert Bennett

Jessica Hard

Ryan Dacre

Emma Byarugaba

Public

Backstage

Caught In

The Act

Orchestra
Musical Director —

Matthew Smith

The band for Little Shop of Horrors began rehearsals in January, initially on their own and
later with various members of the cast and chorus. The group consists of staff and
students (both current and former) and, as in previous years, it has been a hugely
enjoyable experience getting to grips with the music and learning all the cues and exits.
We have particularly enjoyed rehearsing the songs ‘Mushnik and Son’ and ‘Git it’ (the first
time any of us have had to accompany a plant before!).
And just like Audrey 2 the music has certainly grown on us…

Piano —

Matthew Smith

Bass—

Ezra Upton

Guitar—
Drums —

Bryn Parkes

Callum Upton

Tenor Recorder —
Flute —

Coda Heap

Erin Langham

Directors
Head of Drama —

Alan Wood

When Miss Ball suggested Little Shop of Horrors, I was immediately
transported back to my youth watching the iconic film version with Steve Martin and Rick
Moranis. What could be better in a musical than a sadistic dentist, handcuffs and a blood
thirsty plant? Every year I am impressed by the commitment and professionalism of the
cast and this year has been no exception. The cast have worked relentlessly learning new
dances, songs, direction and characters. We have also had a few unique obstacles this
year; we did not have a set or plant to work with until three days prior to the first show, yet
the cast have remained ever so professional within rehearsals, directing all their lines to an
empty chair or a scary wide-mouthed Abigail (the voice of the plant).
I hope you enjoy Hampton's version of Little Shop of Horrors; I would like to
thank you for attending and supporting.
Have a Plantastic evening!

Drama Teacher —

Hannah Ball

This is my second musical at Hampton College and I was able to convince the Arts Team to
take on Little Shop of Horrors! This has to be one of my favourite musicals, because when
else can you have 50+ students dancing and singing about a man eating plant? It has been
such a pleasure to teach these very talented students the ability to step click; with some
other moves thrown in there. To see the creations that I have created in my kitchen to on
stage has been incredible. Not only have the students worked so hard and committed
themselves to this show completely, they have made me laugh, sometimes cry and smile
every day. A big thank you to all the staff involved in this, it truly is a team effort and I feel
very lucky to have all the staff at Hampton College involved.

Student Comments
Chanay Collins (Year 11)
“I have enjoyed rehearsals of Little Shop. We get to meet new people, it’s like a family-like
environment. It was fun when the main cast were singing together.”

Tanvi Shukla (Year 8)
“Everyone is really friendly. Rehearsals are really relaxed but with a professional outcome.”

Igor Strysz (Year 8)
“Everybody is supportive, whether they are the main cast or the teachers. It can be
stressful, but my friends cheer me on.”

Arushi Kabiraj (Year 8)
“Sometimes during rehearsals is tiring and you may give up, but when you see the
amazing set, you feel like everything will turn out right. I think the relationship
between Mushnik and son is hilarious.”

Thank You To...
Katie Williams
Asha Carter

Gianna Dada
Lynda Johnson
Hope Tawney
Vanessa Carter
Amy Hutton
The Site Team
Tammy Hastings
Steve and Cucina
Finance and Admin Team
Jill Grinell
“A huge thank you to all staff and students who have supported us
through this process. We couldn’t have done it without you.”
- Hannah Ball and Alan Wood

Performance given in arrangement with Josef
Weinberger Limited and performed by amateurs.
Programme Design— Carla Slaughter

